Two-dimensional gas chromatography time-of-flight mass spectrometry-based serum metabolic fingerprints of neonatal calves before and after first colostrum ingestion.
Neonatal calves show a remarkable increase in serum IgG levels after first ingestion of colostrum. They can absorb high-molecular IgG from colostrum in the small intestine by nonspecific receptor-independent fluid pinocytosis within 24 h after birth. However, little is known about the temporal changes in serum small-molecule metabolites, such as carbohydrates and AA, in neonatal calves after first colostrum ingestion. In this study, we examined temporal changes in serum metabolites of neonatal calves after first ingestion of colostrum by comprehensive 2-dimensional gas chromatography mass spectrometry (GC×GC-MS). Forty serum samples obtained from 5 calves at 8 time points between 0 and 12 h after first colostrum ingestion were analyzed in triplicate by GC×GC-MS. Multivariate analyses of 120 GC×GC-MS results revealed significant variations in the serum metabolites, primary individual differences among the calves, and secondary temporal changes within each individual calf. Several serum metabolites increased temporally after ingestion in each calf, but only a limited number of compounds were increased universally in all 5 calves. Eight compounds, including oligosaccharides such as lactose, were associated with temporal changes in IgG. Some essential AA that must be supplied from the diet increased temporally after ingestion, but differed from the temporal pattern of the oligosaccharides and IgG. These results suggest that the colostral contents may be absorbed by complex mechanisms that include intestinal pinocytosis for IgG and oligosaccharides, along with others such as specific transporters in the intestinal epithelial cells for AA in calves.